175 Park Street
Livermore Falls, ME 04254
Phone: (207) 897-5558
Fax:
(207) 897-1117

info@pinetreeorthopedic.com

Custom Orthotic Order Form
Doctor/Facility:

___________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________

DI: __/__/____

Phone:

(____) ______-__________

Order #: _______________

Patient:

___________________________________________________

______________________________________
______________________________________
___________________________________

Weight: _____ Age: ______ Gender: _________
Shoe Size: __________

Type: _______________________

Primary Orthotic Use:________________________________________________
Posting
Rearfoot

□
□
□

To Vertical
None
L: ___º Varus ____º Motion
R: ___º Varus ____º Motion

□ Extrinsic

Forefoot

□
□

None

□ Intrinsic

As Casted
Correction
L: ___º Varus / Valgus
R: ___º Varus / Valgus

□ Extrinsic

Functional Control

□ Intrinsic

Accommodative

□

Poly Control Max

□

Poly FLEX

□

Heel Spur / Heel Pain
_____ Firm
_____ Semi Rigid

□

Cloud Walker

□

Cloud Walker2

□

Poly Hybrid

□

Cloud Walker LB (Low Bulk)

□

Econo-Lite

□

Cork Sport

□

Dress LB (Low Bulk)

□

Feather-Lite

Functional Orthotic Trim Length
Full Length is Lab Standard
_____ Sulcus Trim Length
_____ 3/4 Trim Length

Special Instructions:

Lab Use Only

□

Leather & Cork
_____ Full Length
_____ Sulcus Trim Length
_____ 3/4 Trim Length

**Please refer to the back
of this page for detailed
descriptions of each
device.

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Options
Arch Fill R:____ L:____ Both:____
Met Pad: R:____ L:____ Both: ____
Heel Pad: R:____ L:____ Both: ____
Medial Flange:

R:____ L:____

Lateral Flange:

R:____ L:____

Morton’s Ext:

R:____ L:____

Dancer’s Pad:

R:____ L:____

Heel Lift: R:____mm L:____mm
Deep Heel Cup:
Right: ____mm

□

Left:_____mm

Other:___________________________
Right: ____

Left:____

** Please indicate any lesions or
accommodations to be made

___________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Doctors Signature: ____________________________________________________________ Date: ______/_______/_____________

Custom Orthotic Descriptions
Functional Control:
Poly Control MAX: This device is our most controlling orthotic available. Made from extra firm Polypropylene Plastic. This orthotic is highly recommended for patients that exhibit flexible feet with moderate to severe pronation. Available with intrinsic or extrinsic rearfoot posting. This device is
made with 1/16” Poron padding and a 1/8” Neolon top cover to add in shock absorption and patient comfort. This device works well in both casual and
athletic type footwear. (B)
Poly Control FLEX: This device is constructed in the same manner as the MAX version, however, is utilizes a slightly thinner thermoplastic to allow
for more shock absorption. This device is perfect for those patients that do not require the maximum support of the foot, or for those who may be
unable to tolerate a rigid device. All options available on the MAX are available on the FLEX version. This device works well in both casual and
athletic type footwear. (B)
Heel Spur / Heel Pain: A polypropylene shell in your choice of rigid or semi-rigid (based on patient needs). This device offers our most advanced
solution for those patients suffering from severe Plantar Fasciitis, Heel Spurs, or other debilitating conditions that affect the heel. A relief area is cut
out in the shell at the site of the pain (please remember to mark the cast(s) where you would like the cut out to be placed). This offers maximum relief
without sacrificing shoe fit. To enhance the effects of the relief, the hole is then filled with a soft foam material and a 1/8” Poron U-Pad is also standard
on this device. The entire device is then padded with 1/16” Poron and a 1/8” Neolon top cover. Works well in both casual and athletic footwear. (A)
Poly Hybrid: Developed out of the need to have a controlling device that also offers ample shock absorption, this orthotic is constructed using a semirigid polypropylene shell. To absorb shock and to maintain arch support, the device is arch filled using a 45 durometer EVA material. The entire device is padded with 1/16” Poron and a 1/8” Neolon top cover. Works well in both casual and athletic footwear. (A)
Dress LB (Low Bulk): A 3/4 trim length, semi-rigid device designed to fit in most dress type shoes. This orthotic features a low heel cup, narrow
width, and intrinsic rearfoot posting to ensure proper fit. A black 3/4 length leather top cover is added to enhance look and provide a comfortable interface for the patients foot. Designed for dress shoes with limited room but can also be used in other footwear if needed. (C)
Econo-Lite: This is our least expensive orthotic. Designed for those on a tight budget or for those who require a temporary device. This low bulk,
semi-rigid device comes standard with intrinsic heel posting and a simple, yet effective, EVA top cover to provide shock absorption and comfort. Additions to the device are available for a nominal charge. Works in casual, athletic and some dress footwear (must have removable foot beds). (C)

Accommodative:
Leather & Cork : A time tested orthotic that offers moderate control of the foot and ample shock absorption through the cork. This device is low bulk
and works extremely well in casual and most athletic type footwear. (D)
Feather-Lite: Another low profile accommodative orthotic that is designed to be ultra light weight for use in running and/or hiking activities. Constructed of firm Plastizote bottom and a perforated Poron top cover which provides excellent shock absorption. (D)
Cork Sport: Constructed using a firm cork base, 1/16” Poron padding and a Neolon top cover, this device works excellent for those active people that
need support, but do not require the control on a polypropylene device. This device is lower profile than our Cloud Walker series which means it will
fit well into most footwear with removable foot beds. (D)
Cloud Walker: Designed for those that require more in terms of support and shock absorption rather than control. This device works well for those
with arthritis and diabetes. Constructed using a soft EVA top cover and 1/8” Poron for added padding. A 45 durometer arch fill is then added to provide support while not being overpowering. Works best in depth shoes, but will fit most athletic styles. (D)
Cloud Walker2: Same overall construction as the original Cloud Walker, this device utilizes a Cork blend for more control over the foot. Good selection for larger patients or those needing a more controlling device. Works best in depth shoes, but will fit most athletic styles. (D)
Cloud WalkerLB (Low Bulk): Similar to the Cloud Walker2, this device is designed for the more active patient that requires a mix of support and
cushioning that will not compromise shoe fit. This device is 1/8” thinner than the Cloud Walker2 enabling it to fit in most athletic style shoes, casual
shoes, and boots that have removable inserts. (D)

Not sure what style to choose? Do you have specific questions related to the design or functionality of a
specific product? Please feel free to contact us. We will immediately put you in touch with one of our Certified Pedorthists who will be glad to assist you in choosing the right device for your specific case.
Have a design that you like but you don’t see it here? We are proud to offer an “A La Carte” system that
allows practitioners to design / specify exactly what materials will be used in their devices. Price is determined by material/construction and varies. Please contact us to find out more about this service.

Telephone: (207) 897-5558

